
AP LAB 1: The Oxidation of Steel Wool: Ferrous or Ferric? 

Background: Steel wool if made of thin strands of steel, which is a mixture of iron and carbon.  

We will assume it to be made of 100% iron. Iron metal has two common oxidation states, Fe+2 

(known as the ferrous ion) and Fe+3 (known as the ferric ion). When iron metal combusts in 

oxygen, which form of the iron cation occurs? Let’s experimentally try to prove it. 

Procedure: 

1. Mass a watch glass, then mass a small amount (about 1-3 grams) of steel wool on the 

watch glass. Record the exact amount of steel wool used in a data table 

2. Using a 9 volt battery, combust all of the sample you can. Do the first ignition outside or 

in the fume hood. Be as complete as possible. When the sparks stop “climbing” the 

reaction is complete enough. 

3. Mass the product in the dish. 

(PRE LAB QUESTIONS) 

A. Write the formula for a) ferrous oxide and the equation for b) ferric oxide. 

B. Write two balanced equations for the combustion of iron, one with ferrous oxide as the 

product, and one with ferric oxide. 
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Calculations:  (POST LAB QUESTIONS) 

1. Based upon the mass of the steel wool initially, calculate the theoretical yield of product 

for each of possible product.  

 

 

 

 

 

2. Based on your actual yield, determine which reaction you believe occurred. Then, 

calculate a percent yield.              % yield = actual yield/theoretical yield × 100 %  

 

 

 

 

 

3. Based upon the amount of oxygen added to the product, calculate the mass percent of 

each element in the iron oxide compound. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Using the mass percent calculation above, determine the empirical formula of the iron 

oxide compound.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion: 

Write about the most probable error in the experiment. Would this result in a percent yield 

that was artificially high or artificially low? Explain. 


